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Recruit m ent  and Ret ent ion Challenges

Due to the ongoing challenges of recruiting suitably qualified staff to work across all of our 
services I am very concerned that there is a significant risk to services not resuming in full 
immediately once current public health restrictions are lifted. This includes respite,  adult day and 
home support services. This is of particular concern for both the Béara and Bantry areas and our 
Chilrdren's services across CoAction. 

                                           As a Senior Management Team, we are working tirelessly to ?leave no stone unturned? in our      
 quest to recruit staff. Here is a flavour of what we are doing: -

- We continue to advertise all vacant positions in local media, and nationally through www.irishjobs.ie
- We have significantly increased our presence on social media, including Facebook, Instagram, and LinkedIn.
- In collaboration with the Dept. of Social Protection, all of our vacancies are being advertised nationally and in Europe  

through the Department 's website www.jobsireland.ie
- Department of Social Protection Case Workers are being informed of all vacancies as they arise.
- Our newly appointed HR Generalist, Claire O?Sullivan, is leading out on building strong  relationships with each of the 

3rd level colleges in the region, encouraging students to work for CoAction, both as students and as graduates
- Open days / evenings will be commencing shortly in  local areas
- We have commenced the process of recruiting staff from abroad.

In terms of our medium to long term recruitment strategy we are exploring the possibility of employing unqualified staff 
on condition of a commitment to do QQI Level 5 training within a defined period of time.

As many of you may already be aware, the recruitment challenges being faced by CoAction are not exclusive to us and 
there are many other sectors facing similar challenges. What compounds our challenges of course is our remote 
geographical location and the lack of pay parity for our staff. 

One of our key challenges is recruiting staff to fill short term vacancies and specific purpose contracts to cover gaps 
created from statutory leave entitlements such as sick leave, maternity, carers & parental leave. In addition, we are 
continuously challenged to recruit suitably qualified staff to fill roles that have a regulatory component to the job.

We are maintaining regular communication with our funders, the 

HSE and with HIQA, with our staff through the Employee Forum and 

with you, our readers to ensure you are aware of the current 

challenges and all of the efforts we are making to minimise the 

impact these challenges will have on providing services to your 

loved ones, once the public health restrictions are lifted.

Mar fhocal scoir, I want to take this opportunity to thank all of

our wonderful staff and volunteers who continue to make a huge 

contribution to CoAction above and beyond, day in and day out!
 
Mo mhíle buíochas ó chroí le gach aon duine agaibh.?

Gobnait Ní Chrualaoí
CEO

.
 A Message From   Our  CEO

We are aware of  t he need t o im prove how 
we com m unicat e w it h all of  our  
st akeholders.  Good com m unicat ion is key 
t o  ensur ing best  pract ice in all areas of  t he 
service. Now t hat  rest r ict ions have been 
l i f t ed and we are f ree t o explore a w ider  
var iet y of  opt ions t o address t h is, as a 
st ar t ing point  we would welcom e any 
suggest ions or  ideas t hat  you m ay have  on 
how we can im prove. 

Recom m endat ions can be sent   t o Anna 
Buck ley, Qualit y Risk  & Developm ent  
Manager , at  Suggestions@coaction.ie



Dr im oleague Hub News

Hello from everyone in the Drimoleague Hub!   

We have been working from the Hub in Main Street Drimoleague 
since October 2020. Everything is going really well, and the people  
supported are enjoying the work they are doing. 

We have been warmly welcomed into our community,where old 
friendships have been reignited,and new relationships built . 
Everyone has got very involved locally in a nuber of activities. Bird 
and squirrel houses have been made and donated to the 
Community Park, the Nursing Home and the School. 

During last year there were two very significant events in 
Drimoleague which we actively participated in -  The Museum of 
Song - which was held downstairs in the Hall, and 'Holding' which 
was filmed in Drimoleague.  The people supported met with and 
were delighted to have their photo taken with Pauline McLynn 
(Mrs. Doyle)  

Dan Collins ? from the local hardware shop - has kindly allowed us 
to display some of our art work in his shop window. Lots of people 
have complimented us on the wonderful work. 

We are looking forward to having a volunteer assisting us in the 
hub in the near future.  I am sure they will do wonderful things 
with us. 

The ladies from the Hall Committee have been extremely good to 
us, in particular Mary and Kathleen, and they have made sure that 
we have everything we need.

Ann Hurley  Job Coach & Instructor

Included in the photo below (L-R) are ;  Shane McCarthy, Claire O'Regan, Ann 
Hurley, Sean Holland, Gordon Moxley, and Alexandra Figher 

Ar t  Exhibit ion

Congratulations and well done to Gordon Moxley 
whose recent exhibition of  artwork was displayed  
in the Library, in County Hall.  Tom Weld, artist and 
teacher, supported and helped Gordon to prepare 
for the exhibition over the last few months.

CoAct ion Volunt eer  Awards

CoAction Volunteer Awards will take place on the 5th May 
2022.  This is an opportunity for us to acknowledge the 
tremendous contribution, and positive impact  volunteers 
have within CoAction!

There will be three categories;

1. General Volunteering Category (Including virtual 
volunteers). A nomination form will be sent to each 
of the people supported asking them to nominate 
their favourite volunteer.

2. Buddy Category. Each of the people supported who 
have a buddy, will be asked to send in a paragraph 
telling us why their buddy should win.

3.  Board of Trustees & Committees Category. The CEO 
and Members of the Senior Management Team will 
be asked to nominate the person they think is most 
deserving of this award.

All nominations will go to a panel of judges for decision. 

The winner of each category will receive a prize

We would like to include our CoAction nominees for the 
Cork Volunteering Awards as soon as the nominations 
open.

 



Kind Donat ion

Garry Jones of The Harmonic Forge kindly made and 
donated a special Rainbow Organ for the Bantry Child and 
Family Centre. Garry came to fit the organ to the wall in the 
centre in January. The children are thoroughly enjoying the 
instrument. 

We want to express huge thanks to Garry for his beautifully 
unique and very generous gift which will benefit the children 

attending CoAction services for many years to come.

Dads Only Workshop

On 17 January 2022 we held our first Dad?s Only 
Workshop which was about  ?Dealing with difficult 
behaviours?.

The workshop was organised by Yana O?Donovan, Clinical 
Nurse Specialist, Pablo Alvarez, Senior Psychologist and 
Helen O?Callaghan, Admin Support. A total of seventeen 
dads attended the workshop in Dunmanway, eleven dads 
in person, and six via Microsoft Teams. This was the first 
workshop that we have provided for Dads only.

On the day the fathers were given a detailed leaflet ? 
?Understanding and supporting difficult behaviour? and ?The 
traffic lights problem solving worksheet?.  A Questions and 
Answers session was held at the end of the workshop 
and the following is some of the feedback we received:

- ?I would highly recommend this workshop to other 
parents ?

- ?Maybe an active workshop, where you work on your 
own child?s examples ?

- ?I would change nothing, I love listening to Pablo?s 

talks, so knowledgeable and great presentations ?

Sleep Managem ent

Sleep is vital for health and wellbeing for all.

Justine Kelleher, one of our Clinical Nurse Specialists recently 
attended specialist training on Sleep Management.

Justine is currently working with eight families and a further 
six families are filling out paperwork to commence the 
process. The sleep management process begins when a 
family are referred in need help with one of their children 
who is not sleeping. A two week sleep diary and a detailed 
questionnaire is sent out to the family who are asked to fill it 
in. The sleep diaries and questionnaire are analysed to 
determine the specific sleep disorder. If the sleep issues are 
deemed to be more than behavioral insomnia,  a referral may 
be required to an outside sleep clinic for further investigation. 
The family are contacted to answer any further questions 
needed before a sleep management plan is formed. The plan 
is always done in collaboration with the family and the 
approaches used are tailored to the specific needs of the 
child and family. The plans can be changed at any time as the 
needs of the child or family may change. 

General Universal Workshops on sleep will take place in the 
near future to advise parents around sleep and sleep 
routines.

Lám h Com m unit y In it iat ive

Evelyn Barry, Senior Speech and Language Therapist in 
Bantry organised a special Lámh Community Initiative - A 
Lámh signing training workshop with 50 Transition Year 
students from Coláiste Pobail Bheanntraí in January. This 
training was invaluable to both the TY students and the 
students in the special class, many of whom use Lámh as 
their main form of communication. 

Evelyn completed the training in three small groups and 
great fun and learning was had by all.

West  Cork  Children's Disabil i t y Net work  Team
As part of the full implementation of Progressing Disability Services, 
WCCDS has been renamed to - 

West Cork Children's Disability Network Team (CDNT)



An Int roduct ion To Denise Cronin 

Adult  Day Services Manager
I first became interested in CoAction as a 
secondary level student when I 
applied for a FÁS Summer Scheme. 
That summer I was involved in Summer
Camp and working in what was then 
known as the Workshop in Bantry. 
At that time this was the only Day service,
in CoAction. A few years later I returned 
to CoAction as a relief staff member, 
working across day and residential 
services in Bantry and Skibbereen and in 
Children?s services, in pre-school and 
respite services. Over the years I progressed to working as a 
Social Care Leader, Advocacy Officer, Social Care Team Leader, 
Residential Manager, and Area Manager. in mid 2021 I was 
delighted to be appointed as Adult Day Services Manager, one of 
the newly created positions following the restructuring of 
services.

In my twenty years working with CoAction, one thing has 
remained true for me. Services and supports have developed and 
grown in line with the supports required by the people we serve 
in West Cork. Developments have always been driven by the 
passions of the people supported, from road bowling to rugby, 
special olympics, artistic endeavours, advocacy, supported living 
and supported employment.

Hand in hand with this, my journey in CoAction has been 
impacted by so many experiences with the people supported, 
their families and staff, some whom are no longer with us, sadly. I 
have learned so much from so many people. They will never know 
how much they have meant to me or how much I have gained 
from just being in their presence.

Every interaction, intervention and some special journeys people 
have embarked upon have had a profound impact on me. I like to 
believe that I carry a piece of each of those with me as I move 
forward.

I look forward to the challenges and opportunities presented to 
me in my new role, managing and leading the development and 
growth of our Hubs, and Supported Living across CoAction. Our 
work will be informed and driven by CoAction's ethos, our 
strategic plan and will be in line with the guidance from the HSE's 
Person Centered Planning Framework, New Directions, and the 
Assisted Decision Making (Capacity) Act, due to be enacted in 
June.

Retirement from CoAction West Cork 
after over 25 years of service

In May 2022 Dr Linda McGrath will be retiring from the 
Psychology team. Linda has been a long-standing member 
of  CoAction, and while we wish Linda the very best in the 
next chapter in her life, we are all very sorry to see her go. 
Linda began working with CoAction in 1996, and was 
instrumental in setting up the Psychology Department, 
leading out on the planning and delivery of services to our 
children and adults. 

Linda also worked as the Director of Services for Children 
and Adults between 2005 and 2008 where she developed 
services across all areas of CoAction. Linda then returned to 
the Department of Psychology where she made a 
significant contribution to the development and provision 
of psychology services to children and adults in 
Castletownbere, advocating for families and people 
supported. 

Linda has been a leading light in CoAction, and she will be 
greatly missed by all the children, adults, families and staff 
who have had the pleasure to know and work with her.

Sharon Hanna
Senior Psychologist

St af f  News

We would l ike t o welcom e t he follow ing st af f  

- Isabelle Barbosa Moylan, Support Worker, Bantry

- Niamh Bowden, Support Worker, Bantry

- Christine Collins, Administrative Support, 

Dunmanway

- Nicholas Cooper, Instructor, Clonakilty

- Gina Daly, Senior OT, Dunmanway

- Fiona Johnston, Finance Dept, Bantry

- Andrew Kilpatrick, Support worker, Skibbereen

- Katie Lynch, Social Work Team Lead, Bantry

- Roisín Lynch, Senior OT, West Cork CDNT, Clonakilty

- Mairéad Noonan, Admin Department, Bantry

- Catherine O?Melia, Psychologist, Clonakilty

- Claire O'Sullivan , HR Generalist, Bantry

 

Bean n achtaí  n a Féi l e Pádr ai g  
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